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GOODBYE TO A GOLFING LEGEND 

Ballybunion said goodbye to one of its favourite sons yesterday as former 
Irish international Tommy Corridan was laid to rest in the family plot at St 
John’s cemetery.  
The gentle giant who turned 61 in May, had battled for the past 12 months 
or so with leukaemia and passed away at University Hospital Kerry in                
Tralee in the early hours of Monday morning last. 
 

A hugely popular character not only locally, but in Irish golf and beyond,   
the large gathering of officials, past captains, lady captains, presidents   
and members of Ballybunion golf club forming a guard of honour as his  
coffin left the church, was testament to his popularity and the esteem in 
which he was held within the game. 
 

Members of Castletroy golf club, old friends, former team mates and golf 
rivals came too to say their last goodbyes to “Big Tommy” among them    
former Irish internationals Christy Moylan, Padraig McInerney & Eddie 
Power, whom he beat to win the Irish Close title in 1983. Continued on page 3                        
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Hello and welcome to another edition of                         
Ballybunion News. 
 
Race Week  has come and gone, thankfully                   
without incident, but it was rather subdued ,as to 
be expected with reduced opening hours and                            
capacities in the pubs and no live music either. 
 
Corona Virus continues to threaten the country 
and although there has been a rise in the number 
of cases in Kerry, we have been very fortunate in 
Ballybunion and lets hope it stays that way as we 
hurtle towards the winter. 
 
Beale have qualified for the semifinals of the 
North Kerry Championship for the first time since 
they last won it in 2014 and this weekend they 
contest the semi-final of the County Junior Club 
championship, so best wishes to Ian Blake and his 
team . 
 
We were all  deeply saddened this week at the 
death on Monday last of Tommy Corridan and I 
would like to extend sincere condolences to his 
family. 
 
Enjoy the weekend and Stay Safe    

GerGerGerGer   

A Note from the Editor 
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Continued from page 1…. 

 

Born on May 11th 1959, Tommy was the youngest 
of six children born to Annie and Tom Corridan 
and Tommy spent his early years living in Listowel 
before the family moved to Ballybunion and 
Sandhill Road, right across from the golf course. 
 

Tommy took up the game at a very young age           
under the watchful eye of his mother who was no 
mean player herself and a wonderful coach, but in  
those days, there weren’t too many juniors       
playing golf at Ballybunion and the only form of 
competition was Wilson Cup an annual event 
played over nine holes from the ladies tees which  
Tommy dominated for years, giving no one else a 
chance of winning it. 
 

He was a big lad with prodigious length from the 
tee, but he also possessed an amazing touch 
around the greens with both wedge and putter 
from his hours and hours of night time practice on 
and around the present fifth green by the light of 
the nearby ESB pole. 
 

Tommy came to prominence as a fifteen-year-old,            
winning the Kerry Boys in 1974, beating Christy  
Moylan from Kilkenny, who would go on to                     
become his life-long friend while in 1975 after     
winning the Munster Boys at Tramore, the Midland 
Boys at Birr and successfully defending his Kerry 
Boys title, he was first selected for the Irish Boys 
team along with another life-long friend and                  
next-door neighbour on Sandhill Road, Willie Joe 
Buckley.  

In 1976 he won the Ulster Boys at Malone, the 
Leinster Boys at Donabate, and added a third        
successive Kerry Boys title but sadly, he missed 
out on a career “Grand Slam” of provincial boy’s 
titles, losing the final of the Connaught Boys at 
Rosses point. 
 

1977 was his last in boys golf but he failed to 
make it four in a row, losing in the semi-final of the 
Kerry Boys to the eventual winner André Hogan. 
He was again selected to the Irish boys team and 
in his three years representing Ireland, he had 
played against Nick Faldo (England), Sandy Lyle 
(Scotland) and Ian Woosnam (Wales) all of whom 
joined the professional ranks almost immediately 
and went on to hugely successful  careers,. 
 

Tommy remained an amateur and turned his               
attentions to youths golf winning the Irish Youths 
Championship in 1978 while helping Ireland to win 
the European Youths team championship in both 
1978 & 1979.                               Continued on page 6 
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Beale Supporters Pat Carolan, Bríd Griffin, helen O’Connell, Mick O’Connell John 
Hennessy and Pat Lynch enjoying the match in Duagh on Saturday 

Beale Full forward Barry O’Neill escaping the clutches of his marker in Duagh 
on Saturday. Pic by John Stack. 
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Continued from page 5……. 

Golf took a bit of a back seat after this as work 
commitments saw him move to Limerick, where he 
joined Castletroy, but his lack of top class                       
competitive play and a loss of form, saw his                       
handicap creep up to five.  

Under the guidance of professional Ted Higgins, 
he spend the winter of 1982 practising at                         
Ballybunion and surprised Irish golf by winning the 
Irish Close championship at Killarney in 1983 with 
his brother John on the bag. 

This win propelled him to the Irish team for that 
years Home Internationals at Portmarnock where 
he won two and a half points from a possible three 
in the singles matches.  

Although not selected for the Walker Cup in 1983, 
he did represent Great Britain & Ireland the                            
following year as a member of the team that  beat 
Europe to win the St Andrews Trophy with Tommy 
partnering the legendary English amateur Gary 
Wolstenholme in the foursomes. 

Tommy continued to represent Munster in the Inter
-provincial series and he helped Castletroy to win 
an All-Ireland Barton Shield in 1984 at Tramore, 
while he would go on to play 22 times in total for 
the Irish men’s team right up to 1992, winning 
three home international championships recording 
a win rate of 70%. 

By now he had been elected an Honorary Life 
Member of both Castletroy and Ballybunion golf 
clubs, something he was extremely proud of, and a 
number of years after his international career had 
ended, he moved from Limerick back to                         
Ballybunion and after several years on committee, 
he was elected captain of Ballybunion Golf Club in 
2008, which he described in his acceptance 
speech as his greatest honour in golf. 

Some years ago, Tommy moved to Portugal to a 
new life with his partner Tima, but kept in touch 
with his old friends at Ballybunion by phone, often 
at unusual late hours. 

There have been many tributes paid to him over 
the past number of days in the media and online,  
but I think his former international team mate Mick 
Burns of Tramore summed it up best saying : 

“Tom was a big gentle, gentleman”. 

We were fortunate to have known him and call him 
our friend, but we’ll not see his likes again.                  
Rest in Peace Big Man. 
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Cahill’s  
Main Street Ballybunion 

Proudly Supporting 48 Local Jobs 
Home Delivery Service Available Tel : 068-27244 
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Beale Supporters enjoying the match in Duagh on Saturday 

Beale Wing Forward Conor Toomey pulling away from his marker in Duagh on 
Saturday. Pic by John Stack 
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 OFFICE/STUDY SPACE TO 
LET 

 
Anne’s Tea Rooms on Main Street are currently                                
being converted into four pods which will be rented 
out over the coming months for Study or working 
from home. Each pod will come equipped with a 
desk, an office chair, multiple power points and high 
speed broad band. Tea & Coffee making, toilet                  
facilities and heating are also included.  
 

Telephone 068-27112 for further details. 
 

BEWARE OF DEER ON LOCAL 
ROADS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As winter approaches and the evenings get shorter, 
motorists may want to take a little extra care to avoid 
deer on local roads. 
 

We don’t usually see a lot of deer in North Kerry as 
their habitat is usually around the Killarney or 
Kenmare areas, but last year a deer was seen for a 
number of days in the vicinity of Bromore Cliffs, 
while this past week a motorist hit a deer on the                         
Ballybunion to Listowel Road, killing the deer and 
causing extensive damage to the car. 

 

Male deer congregate in “Bachelor Groups” and in 
the August and September each year due to high 
levels of testosterone they become intolerant of each 
other  as the mating or rutting season approaches 
and they often stray from their groups and can travel 
up to 12 miles in one day. 
 

The “Rut” usually begins at the start of October and 
last for about six weeks when fighting can break out 
among the stages who defend their “hind harems” 
from others. 
 

A stag can lose up to 20% of its body weight during 
the rut and older stags weakened from this, often fail 
to survive a harsh winter or attacks from other stags. 

7.45am to 8.00pm Mon to Fri 
9.00am to 8.00pm Sat & Sun 
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Anniversaries : Michael Bunyan, Patsy Fogarty, 
Ellen Gleeson, Marian Mulvihill, Mary Buckle, 
Timmy & Annie Diggins and Tom & Nora                   
O’Connor 
 

Masses will be offered for the following :  
 

Friday 10.00am : Station Mass for Marian                  
Crescent, Seafield Estate, Doon Road and Cliff 
Road 

 

Saturday 7.00pm : Michael Bunyan, Patsy 
Fogarty, Ellen Gleeson and Deceased family 
members 

 

Sunday 11.30am : Marian Mulvihill, Tom and 
Nora O’Connor  
 

Monday 10.00am : Marie Kissane of Kilgarvan 
and Doon Road and Deceased family             
members  
 

Wednesday 10.00am : Jerry Kelly and deceased 
members of the Kelly family of Bromore 

 

Please Pray : For the soul of Tommy Corridan 
late of Sandhill Road who died in the past week 

 

Attending Mass : Numbers are limited, so if you 
would like to attend, please continue to telephone 
the dedicated number 087- 7121497  between 
10.00am and 1.00pm each day to book your seat. 
 

Streaming Mass : Masses are now streamed 
live on the St John’s Parish Facebook page 

 

Please sanitise your hands on entering and                  
exiting the Church and it would be a big help if 
you could  be in your seat five minutes before 
Mass time, which allows the ushers to find a safe 
place for everyone. 
 

When approaching the Altar for communion and 
returning to your seat, please give space to those 
in front of you. We thank you for your                       
co-operation in keeping Mass safe for everyone 
attending. 
 

The dispensation from attending Mass on                     
Sundays and Holydays of obligation remains in 
place and in line with this, and in order to manage 
the reduced Church capacity constraints, people 
are encouraged to attend Mass on Weekdays 
instead of Vigil Saturday and Sunday Morning 
Mass. 
 

St John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán Hannafin    
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Great Balls of Fire 
A spectacular sunset in Ballybunion during the week 
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Beale Supporters Maurice King and Noel Courtney enjoying the match in Duagh 

Beale GAA Chairman John Dee keeping a sharp eye on things in Duagh on  
Saturday 
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Beale GAA NEWS Beale GAA NEWS Beale GAA NEWS Beale GAA NEWS     

NORTH KERRY SEMI-FINAL 
SPOT FOR BEALE  

 
Beale clinched a semi-final spot in McMunns-

sponsored North Kerry Senior championship on                     
Saturday afternoon with two-point win over                  
Knocknagoshel in Duagh.  
 

Played in beautiful sunshine on a superb surface, 
the game was much tighter than the previous                  
encounter between the two sides and Beale’s               
victory was never assured right up to the final 
whistle. 
 

Beale got off to the better start scoring five                         
unanswered points in the opening ten minutes but 
a pointed free from Knocknagsohel followed by a 
well-taken goal and another pointed free saw the 
sides level as the first half water break ap-
proached, but Beale tacked on two more points 
and a further three after the break to lead by five 
but “Knock” reduced this lead to two at half time 0-

10 to 1-05. 
 

Wing forward Conor Toomey blasted to the net in 
the opening minute of the second half to put Beale 
five ahead gain but back came Knocknagoshel 
with three unanswered points before Beale corner 
back Paul Collins fisted to the net to restore 
Beale’s five point advantage. 
 

Two pointed frees from Cormac Linnane pushed 
Beale seven ahead at the second half water break 
and it certainly looked like it was all over but again 
Knocknagoshel came back with a goal to claw the 
deficit back to four and following two more pointed 
fees, there was just two points between the sides 
as Knocknagoshel were in the ascendancy.  
 

Both sides added two late points each, but time 
rsan out eventually on Knocknagoshel who                   
couldn't find the way through for a winning goal as 
Beale held on to win by two 2-14 to 2-12 and join 
Ballydonoghue and Brosna in the semi-finals. 
 

Team : Seán Dee, Paul Collins, Jeremy King,        
John Griffin, Fionnán Toomey, Seamie                   
O’Sullivan, Killian Walsh-O’Boyle, Phillie Blake, 
Neilus Mulvihill, Conor Toomey, Ger Gorman,              
Johnny O’Sullivan, Cormac Linnane, Barry O’Neill  
and Eric Daly.   

Beale play Castlegregory in Connolly Park Tralee 
on Sunday at 2.30pm in the semi-final of the 
County Club Championship. 
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END OF AN ERA AS                    
HORGAN’S DRAPERY                  
CLOSES ITS DOORS 

Another link with my           
childhood and the                       
Ballybunion of old, has 
gone with the closure 
of on Saturday last of 
Horgan’s Drapery on 
Cliff Road after 75 
years of trading. 

Founded in 1945 by 
the late John Horgan, 
a native of Fermoy in 
County Cork, and his 
wife Elizabeth, the 
premises was                  
originally rented, but 
was bought outright after a short while, as the      
Horgans  settled down to run the business and 
rear their two sons Niall (RIP) and Tom, who both 
became teachers. 

Niall who was a stalwart of the Beale GAA club, 
taught locally at St Josephs Secondary School  
and ran the shop with his wife Mary following 
John’s retirement while their three sons John,              
Brian and Ogie also donned the green and red with              
distinction for many years but sadly after a long 
illness, Niall sadly passed away in 2015. 

As a boy, I always loved a trip to Horgan’s, be it for 
a pair of sandals or a tee-shirt in the summer, or a 
pair of “sensible” back to school shoes in the              
winter. It was like an Aladdin’s cave with rails of 
clothes, shelves and boxes of shoes and various 
hidden cubby holes stuffed with all kinds of                     
stuff  including football boots made by Blackthorn 
and Gola, two of the more popular brands of boot 
at the time, but John knew where everything was 
and was a lovely friendly man who was always 
smiling. 

The shop took on more order when Mary and Niall 
took over almost 36 years ago, and they stocked 
jeans and beach wear as well as curtains, bedding 
and pretty much everything else in the drapery line 
but following the financial loss of being closed for 
months because of the lockdown and uncertainty 
of Brexit and expected problems with importing 
goods from the UK, Mary has made the decision to 
close for good and take a well-earned rest.                        
I wish her a long and happy retirement. 

Mary Horgan closing the door 
for the final time on                 
Saturday evening 
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Pictured at Ballybunion Golf Club in July 1995 are L to R : Pat Mulcare RIP, 
Seán Walsh RIP, Tom Watson, Pat Lynch RIP and Tommy Corridan RIP. 
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     Marie MacDonald             Mary Murphy       Riaghnagh O’Flaherty      Ann-Marie Scully                           
          October 4th                    October 6th                October 6th                       October 7th 

         Jesse Cahill                  Mike Purtill                Georgina Keane               Mary Nagle                      
       September 30th            September 30th                 October 1st                    October 3rd 
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AccountantsAccountantsAccountantsAccountants    
  

Hannan & Culloty, Church Road 
Tel : 068-27428 

  
Bars Bars Bars Bars     
        

Courtney’s, Main Street 
Tel : 068-28038 

  
The Exchange Inn, Main Street 

Tel : 068-27123 
 

Liston’s Bar, Main Street 
Tel : 087-2265932 

 
Mikey Joe’s, Main Street 

Tel : 068-27288 
  

The Railway, Main Street 
Tel : 068-27303 

  

B & B / GuesthousesB & B / GuesthousesB & B / GuesthousesB & B / Guesthouses    
  

Beasley’s 19th Lodge,                       
Golf Links Road 
Tel : 068-27592 

  
Cashen Course House,                       

Golf Links Road 
Tel : 087-2898453 

 
Courtney’s Bar 
Main Street 

Tel : 068-28949 
 

Liston’s Bar 
Main Street 

Tel : 087-0962387 
 

Building & Carpentry ServicesBuilding & Carpentry ServicesBuilding & Carpentry ServicesBuilding & Carpentry Services    
  

N & C Courtney, Main Street 
Tel : 087-2471670 

  
James Fogarty, Doon Road 

Tel : 087-9154265 
 

Credit UnionCredit UnionCredit UnionCredit Union    
        

Listowel Credit Union, 
(Ballybunion)  
Main Street 

Tel : 068-27685 
  

Dog GroomingDog GroomingDog GroomingDog Grooming    
  

Magic Coat Grooming, Listowel 
Tel : 068-22040 

  
Electricians Electricians Electricians Electricians     

  

Donal Moriarty, Sandhill Road 
Tel : 087-9699572 

  
Stephen O’Connor, Lisselton 

Tel : 087-8382166 
 

Financial Advice & ServicesFinancial Advice & ServicesFinancial Advice & ServicesFinancial Advice & Services    
    

Eoin Liston, McGuire Liston            
Financial 

Tel : 087-1341500 
 

Filling Station & Convenience Filling Station & Convenience Filling Station & Convenience Filling Station & Convenience 
StoreStoreStoreStore    

  

Buckley’s, East End 
Tel : 083-3921792 

  
 Hair & BeautyHair & BeautyHair & BeautyHair & Beauty    

 
Girlie’s Beauty Lounge, East End 

Tel : 083-3523278 
 

Magic Scissors, East End 
Tel : 068-27568 

  
Rose’s Hair Studio, Main Street 

Tel : 068-28898 
 

HotelsHotelsHotelsHotels    
  

Kilcooly’s Country House, Main 
Street 

Tel : 068-27112 
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        Old Friends Matt Dillon, Maurice O’Brien and Mossy Prendergast reuniting for a pint at                 
Courtney’s Bar on Saturday  
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HotelsHotelsHotelsHotels    
 

The Marine, Sandhill Road 
Tel : 068-27139 

  
 McMunn’s, Sandhill Road 

Tel : 068-28845 
 

Wilde, Sandhill Road 
Tel : 068-27942 

 
Music & DiscoMusic & DiscoMusic & DiscoMusic & Disco    

    
Ger Walsh 

Tel : 087-6061822 
     

Painting & DecoratingPainting & DecoratingPainting & DecoratingPainting & Decorating    
    

Tommy “Tucker” O’Connor 
Tel : 087-2924214 

    
PharmacyPharmacyPharmacyPharmacy    

        
Ballybunion Pharmacy 

Supervalu Complex, Main Street, 
Tel : 068– 27437 

        
PhotographersPhotographersPhotographersPhotographers    

        
Ballybunion Prints Beach 

Tel : 087-6120391 
  

Francis Bennett, Ahafona 
Tel : 087-2460491 

 
John Kelleher Photography 

Tel : 087-6428411 
  

Marie Rohan, Lisselton 
Tel : 086-3681022 

 
John Stack, Listowel 
Tel : 087-6020990 

 
 
    
 

Physical Therapy ClinicPhysical Therapy ClinicPhysical Therapy ClinicPhysical Therapy Clinic    
        

Deirdre Mulvihill, East End, 
Tel : 087–4683588 

  
Manual Solutions 
Sandhill Road 

Tel 087-9271996 
        

 Sports & RecreationSports & RecreationSports & RecreationSports & Recreation    
  

Ballybunion Health & Leisure,  
Tel : 068-28111 

 
Taxis/Hackney Taxis/Hackney Taxis/Hackney Taxis/Hackney     

        
Billy Brosnan, East End 

Tel : 087-2577737 
  

Liam & Rose Enright, Ballyeigh 
Tel : 087-2604113 

        
Veterinary SurgeonsVeterinary SurgeonsVeterinary SurgeonsVeterinary Surgeons    

        
Joe O’Connor,  

Island Veterinary Clinic, Listowel            
Tel : 068-22040 

 
Upholstery Services Upholstery Services Upholstery Services Upholstery Services     

        
Peter Sheehan, Lartigue Road 

Tel : 086-8240457 


